Get the Jump on 2021 Travel with National Plan for Vacation Day

January 26 is National Plan For Vacation Day, and we know we can all use one, so when you're ready for travel, Maryland is open for you! Go to our website for inspiration and info on 2021 Maryland travel.

Plan Your Maryland Vacation Now
Make Your Winter Escape

Whether it's the thrill of skiing at Wisp Resort, the idyllic beauty of a winter trip to an ocean beach, or the solitude of a cottage along the Chesapeake, Maryland has got your perfect winter escape.

Plan a Winter Getaway

Enjoy the Great Indoors with Virtual Adventures

Find enthralling webcams such as the National Aquarium’s shark cams, family fun including Maryland mad-libs, coloring pages and more, and virtual road trips through Maryland—all on our website. It's the next best thing to being there, and will keep you going 'til things are normal again.

Try Our Virtual Adventures

Things We Want to Do Again

Speaking of when things are normal again, we’ve all been

Masks On Maryland

Getting out this year means remembering to be safe-- for
fantasizing about what we’re going to do when the challenges of this last year are behind us. Well, here are some great ideas for Maryland travel sure to scratch that long-suffering itch.

Make Your Plans

Masks On Maryland

Have Inspiration Delivered to Your Door

Maybe you’ve already started planning your next Maryland travel adventure, or maybe you’re still just dreaming. Our travel packet featuring the inspiring Destination Maryland Magazine and so much more is a must either way. Order your free inspiration packet now or check out the magazine online!

Order/View Now